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Abstract. In this paper, care gesture effect on elder transfer care behavior
between bed and wheelchair was investigated. A ‘hypothesis’ elder (a 80 kg co-
operative female with 15 years of care occupation experience, assumed that the
lower half body is paralyzed) was employed in both expert and non-expert care‐
giver’s handling tasks. Both expert and non-expert’s care gestures during transfer
care process (hold up, turning, lower down) were recorded by three-dimensional
motion capture system. In order to extract expert and non-expert care gesture’s
feature difference, motion analysis of caregiver’s body exertions was also
summarized by body gravity movement track, knee’s flexion/extension, low-back
bending situation. As a result, it could be concluded that expert master optimal
care gesture to accomplish the transfer care work with reduced body loading and
limited energy by taking full advantage of lower half body exertion.
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1 Introduction

Nowadays, Japan has evolved from “ageing society” to “aged society”. The ageing of
Japan, indeed of any other country, is invariably presented in wholly negative birth rate
and increasing number of bedridden or dementia elders. Ageing is not just a question of
what happens to the old, but a crucial issue for society and family. Japanese working-
age population is shrinking so quickly that by 2050 it will be smaller with four out of
ten Japanese over 65. Unless Japan’s productivity rises faster than its workforce declines,
which seems unlikely, its economy will shrink. In other words, Japanese “ageing” issue
has affected the size of the working population or advanced on a prolonged working age
for whole society. By far, caregiver’s working age in most Japanese nursing home tended
to older and older, and extensive care work also resulted in caregiver’s increasing
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demission rate. Therefore, it is urgent to develop some high quality level care system
with reduced body burden.

Transfer care behavior is a common and frequent nursing care motion for elder’s
daily care life. Even if some mechanical lift assist devices were applied during specific
care movement, but in general transfer care work is mainly charged by human power
(manual handling). Transfer care behavior is conducted by complicated interaction force
between caregiver and elder with short action duration time. Heavy care work usually
brings out low‐back injuries or other body 2 damage suffering, especially for beginner
and non‐expert caregiver with incorrect or improper care gesture [1, 2, 3]. However,
until now there is limited research works quantifying the difference of this specific
movement performed by the expert and non‐expert elder caregiver. In previous Marras
et al. study [1], comprehensive evaluation system (low‐back disorder risk model) and
theoretical model (biomechanical spinal loading model) were applied to evaluate for 17
participants performing several patient’s handling tasks. Tomioka K et al. also conduct
a study to develop better ways of patient transfer which reduce and prevent low‐back
pain, low back loads and operation time during transfer care by comparing mechanical
lift (Lift) and manual handling (handling) assistance, which suggested transfer by lift is
a valid way of reducing the burden on caregiver’s low back but required 10 times oper‐
ation time than handling. Additionally, they also demonstrate the importance of proper
procedure observation and self‐skill levels raising during transfer.

In general, caregiver’s transfer care work was found to be an extremely hazardous
job, which had substantial risk of causing a low-back injury whether with one or two
caregivers. The urgent task for caregiver beginner was to master valid transferring tech‐
niques for actual body motion performance with minimized energy consumption and
body loading effect. Therefore, in current study, expert and non-expert’s care gesture
effect on elder’s daily basic transfer care behavior between bed and wheelchair was
investigated. A ‘hypothesis’ elder (a 80 kg co-operative female with 15 years of care
occupation experience, assumed that the lower half body is paralyzed) was employed
in both expert and non-expert caregiver’s handling tasks. Both expert and non-expert’s
care gestures during transfer care process (hold up, turning, lower down) were recorded
by three-dimensional motion capture system. In order to extract expert and non-expert
care gesture’s feature difference, motion analysis of caregiver’s body exertions was also
focused on body gravity movement track, knee’s flexion/extension, low-back bending
situation. Furthermore, expert and non-expert caregiver’s transfer care motions were
also clarified by quantitative evaluation. As a result it could be concluded that expert
master optimal care gesture to accomplish the transfer care work with reduced body
loading and limited energy by taking full advantage of lower half body exertion.

2 Experiment

2.1 Participants

Two caregivers employed in the same Japanese nursing home (Asokaen) were consid‐
ered as subjects for the whole study. One caregiver is 34 years old with 9 experience
years for elder nursing care occupation referred as “Expert”; And the other one caregiver
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is 23 years old with only 4 month working experience referred as “Non-expert”. Both
of them have similar body weight and height with 50 kg and 161 cm respectively.
A ‘hypothesis’ elder (a 80 kg co-operative female with 15 years of care occupation
experience, assumed that the lower half body is paralyzed) was employed in both expert
and non-expert caregiver’s handling tasks. Additionally, the current study represented
an “ideal” case scenario since the ‘hypothesis’ elder is a super expert (guider) could
master good care motion skill with relatively heavy body. Thus, it is more conductive
to evaluate both two caregiver’s care gesture difference by guider’s own comfort percep‐
tion and get good knowledge of caregiver’s body loading level during heavier object
elder care task.

2.2 Experimental Preparation and Setting

Transfer care work from wheel chair to port toilet was predetermined for expert and
non-expert’s care job investigation process. One main and one assisted caregiver totally
two caregivers (experts or non-experts) in a group were cooperated to carry out transfer
care work for the same “hypothesis” elder, but only main caregiver was focused in this
research. And the real experimental site and process were showed in Fig. 1. Prior to
experimental process, both expert and non-expert caregiver subjects were required to
attach 20 reflection markers throughout body positions as head top, head front, head left,
head right, neck, back1, back2, waist, shoulder (left and right), elbow (left and right),
hand (left and right), daitenshi (left and right), knee (left and right), ankle (left and right)
and foot (left and right), which as showed in Fig. 2. And the whole process and care‐
giver’s motion were recorded by infrared camera three-dimensional (3D) capture system
with an interval of 100 frames per second.

Fig. 1. Experimental site and process
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2.3 Post Process

First 20 detected markers on caregiver’s body were fetched in coordinate by post process
of cortex motion analysis system. Afterwards, all markers were jointed into human
model to simulate and review caregiver’s real care motion track in three-dimensional
space. In order to calculate caregiver’s body gravity location during care work motion,
a serious of body segments inertia property ratios/coefficients reported by Hai-pengTang
et al. were applied. And consequently caregiver’s body gravity three-dimensional coor‐
dinates (x, y, z) were synthesis by Eq. 1.

(1)

14 rigid body segments in subject’s body (head, trunk, upper arm, fore arm, hand,
thigh, crus and foot) were supposed as rigid system and employed to estimate the body
gravity location.

3 Results and Discussions

3.1 Transfer Care Process Analysis and Comparison

The whole transfer care process conducted by expert and non-expert were separated into
“hold”, “lift-up”, “move” (turning) and “sit” important moments and illustrated from
Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 in sequence. In Fig. 3, it is deserved to find that elder’s body was held
by expert more steady with her lower forward body posture. However, non-expert only
kept upper body bending forward to hold elder as a standby, which is easier to cause
low back fatigue and slipping possibility. Important lift-up moment comparison between
expert and non-expert was also clarified in Fig. 4. As the same with weight-lifting player,

Fig. 2. 20 Markers location attached throughout caregiver’s body
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expert caregiver took elder’s body weight on her shoulder followed by exerting lower
limb’s strength to lift elder upward. Comparing with expert’s performance, non-expert
just held elder in her front chest which easily lead to elder’s body slipping downside,
what’s more, that sink body trend would aggravate non-expert caregiver’s lifting weight.
During “move” period, expert could transfer the elder from wheel chair side to port toilet
direction once in position smoothly with overall body rotation due to stable gravity
supporting point by knees. On the contrary, it seems very hard for non-expert to turn
elder’s body to port toilet sitting position. Non-expert was just able to turn elder’s body
to some certain angle mainly by waist part’s movement and supporting, thus low back
pain was easily produced by back extension and whole turning process was longer with
one more footpace. After moving a small footpace, non-expert could adjust elder’s
sitting position correctly and finally lower down elder’s body as the same with expert’s
performing. According to expert’s transfer care process, the whole process tips and
motion essential could be summarized as following 4 points: (1) Drop body gravity and
forward to hold the elder by close body contact; (2) Put elder body’s weight on the
shoulder, hold up elder body using the leg power by knee’s extension; (3) Turn elder’s
body to port toilet side by rotating body with feet as driving shaft and keep upper body
straight; (4) Slower down elder’s location and support elder’s bottom with hand.

Fig. 3. Pictures of holding moment by expert and non-expert caregiver

3.2 Transfer Care Working Distance and Range

In Figs. 7 and 8, both expert and non-expert’s body gravity movement tracks during
transfer care behavior of lifting up elder object from wheel chair to sitting on the port toilet
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were indicated. Plotting numerical data in up-down and horizontal (left-right and
for-backward) move was offset by different caregiver’s body build index, which was
normalized movement range by caregiver’s height. As showed in Fig. 7, it is deserved to
find that expert caregiver’s body moving in up-down direction in a large scale (0.12)
compared with non-expert (0.11) with 16 cm difference. Referring to the whole

Fig. 4. Pictures of lift-up moment by expert and non-expert caregiver

Fig. 5. Pictures of moving (turning) moment by expert and non-expert caregiver
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movement process, expert’s body gravity displayed lower position than non-expert.
Working range on horizontal plane was also illustrated in Fig. 8. It is very clear to note that
non-expert move in left-right and for-backward direction with a longer working range of
0.24 and 0.26 respectively, which displayed nearly 2 times of expert. According to the
integration of three directions working distance, it is obvious to understand non-expert
conducted a longer and wider working range than expert. Therefore, expert’s transfer
gesture was inferred to produce the smallest body burden with short working distance.

Fig. 6. Pictures of sitting moment by expert and non-expert caregiver

Fig. 7. Tracks of caregiver’s body gravity on up-down direction and X direction
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3.3 Knee’s Angle During Lower Limb Exertion

In previous transfer care gesture process analysis, we had detected that expert hardly
bent her low back but mainly depended on knee’s flexion and extension to accomplish
“lift-up” and “sit” care task. Figures 9 and 10 illustrated both expert and non-expert’s
right and left knee angle change during transfer care process. It is clarified that expert’s
knee angle variation is larger in lift-up and sit-down situations, and that variation range
is around 2 times of non-expert with 60°. Based on this data supporting, it is considered
that expert made full advantage of low limb power to lift up elder during transfer care
process, thus it was effective to protect the waist location and prevent low back pain by
less waist bend action.

Fig. 8. Tracks of caregiver’s body gravity on horizontal plane

Fig. 9. Comparison of expert and non-expert’s right knee angle during transfer care
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3.4 Foot Distance Discussion

One of important element for transfer care behavior is keeping body steady and elimi‐
nating elder’s uneasy feeling during care process. In previous care process analysis,
expert was found to complete “turning” work breezily once in place, but non-expert
showed incoherence actions with one additional foot pace to adjust herself body position.
In order to evaluate expert and non-expert moving steady ability quantitatively, foot
distance were considered a key factor and compared in Fig. 11. It is notable to find that
expert caregiver kept a comparative constant and larger foot distance value than non-
expert, which supported a more stable standing gesture and contributed to a wide range
of angle rotation from wheel chair to port toilet position. On the other hand, non-expert
applied smaller foot pace as a standby standing gesture for transfer care process, there‐
fore non-expert displayed a longer working time in “turning” step with one small foot
pace adjustment.

Fig. 11. Comparison of expert and non-expert’s foot distance during transfer care

Fig. 10. Comparison of expert and non-expert’s left knee angle during transfer care
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4 Conclusions

In this research, expert and non-expert caregiver’s transfer care behavior from wheel
chair to port toilet were investigated by three-dimensional motion analysis. Through
comparing the moving process, body gravity track range and lower limb exertion, expert
and non-expert’s gesture effects on their body loading were clarified. It demonstrated
that expert applied proper gesture during transfer care process in a narrow working range
with short working distance. Furthermore, expert caregiver put lower limb’s strength as
more as possible in lift-up, turning and sit stages with knee’s flexion and extension,
which reduce the low back loading by waist bending motion. In a word, expert’s proper
care gesture made a positive effect on preventing low back pain issue in extensive
transfer care works.
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